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 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
 
INTRODUCTION 
The conventional process of fabrication of dental restorations involves many different types of 
materials, manual work steps, as well as many clinical and laboratory stages that might limit 
the accuracy and predictability of the resulting restorations.1,2,3,4,5 To enhance quality and 
reproducibility, different digital technologies were developed and introduced to the dental 
market aiming to improve quality management, and predictability, as well as providing access 
to new materials. 6  
As a result, CAD/CAM (Computed Aided Design and Computed Aided Manufacturing) 
systems have been actively applied worldwide since the 1980s in dentistry, while commercial 
dental CAD/CAM systems have been introduced for specific fields, such as all-ceramic 
restorations in the past two decades.7 
The CAD/CAM workflow in dentistry is based on three parts: a data acquisition unit for the 
computer aided impression, a software for the design of the restoration (CAD) and a computer 
assisted manufacturing device (CAM) to fabricate dental restorations. The restorations are 
designed on the basis of a virtual working cast of the dental situation and then the 
milling/grinding parameters are computed. Using computerized fabrication devices, the 
restorations are milled or grinded (CNC - Computer Numerical Control) from a solid block of 
restorative material or they are manufactured by additional manufacturing devices.8,9  
As a logical consequence, in addition to technological developments, a strong trend towards 
monolithic restorations can also be observed in the dental market. This means that dentists and 
dental technicians need to acquire knowledge regarding technology and materials. The optical 
behavior of a material plays an important role when it is used to fabricate a monolithic 
restoration since almost no manual corrections of the color and esthetic appearance are possible.   
 2 
The present work focuses on the technology according to the digitalization method, as well as 
the materials and their clinical applications. 
 
 
OBJECTIVES: 
The main objectives of the present thesis were:  
 
• Project 1: To analyze the digitalization process using cone-beam computed tomography as a 
data acquisition unit by evaluating the marginal fit of the resulting CAD/CAM lithium disilicate 
ceramic crowns obtained through indirect digitalization (1 Extra-Oral scanner and 2 cone-beam 
computed tomography) and direct digitalization (1 Intra-Oral scanner) and to verify if the 
superiority of the new technologies interferes with the quality of the final data. 
 
• Project 2: To examine the optical behavior of CAD/CAM materials for monolithic use by 
evaluating the transmittance of light in the blue and visible spectrum through of CAD/CAM 
polymers using a feldspathic glass-ceramic as control group. 
 
• Project 3: Evaluate the digital integrated treatment-planning according to the interaction of 
different digital technologies with monolithic materials, achieved by experienced dental teams 
and the predictability of clinical outcomes.  
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Digitalization process using CBCT 
Generally, data acquisition can be performed in 2 different ways: direct digitalization by an 
IOS-intraoral scanner – that captures the clinical situation directly in the patient´s mouth or by 
indirect digitalization using an EOS-extraoral scanner to scan a stone model generated from a 
conventional impression. Instead of an EOS, a CBCT - cone-beam computed tomography image 
might also be used to digitize a conventional impression, which was the technique evaluated in 
the current PhD-thesis. 
The implementation of CBCT in dentistry enabled the possibility to perform a digital 3D 
approach for data acquisition and image reconstruction in dental radiology. However, the use 
of CBCT data by other digital devices is limited, taking into consideration that CBCTs and 
CAD/CAM systems operate in different data formats. CBCT data is formatted in DICOM 
(digital imaging and communications in medicine) while CAD/CAM data is formatted in STL 
(standard triangulation language). In this regard, software to convert DICOM data to STL data 
was developed. Besides data conversion, these software (e.g. InVesalius) also enable the soft 
tissue (the clinically covered tooth structures) to be filtered out and the bone to be uncovered.  
Thereby, the hard tissues can be exposed, a situation that allows the filtered STL data to be used 
by CAD/CAM systems to manufacture splints, surgery guides or models.10,11 The accuracy of 
the STL data obtained from CBCT depends on the quality of the DICOM data and the quality 
of the conversion software.12,13 Güth et al 2017 reported differences between STL-files filtered 
from CBCT and datasets of a scanned situation model within a range of 100μm using a best-
fit-algorithm. For fixed prosthetic restorations, a marginal fit of 120µm or less is desirable for 
full crowns from a clinical standpoint.14,15,16,17 Regarding this, Śeker et al 2016 developed a 
study evaluating a CBCT image as a data acquisition unit. In the present study, a prepared single 
tooth was directly digitized by CBCT in 3 different voxel sizes. The resulting data served as 
basis to manufacture PMMA copings, whose marginal fit accuracy was verified by the replica 
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technique.18 The outcomes revealed that the crowns obtained with a voxel size of 125µm 
showed marginal fit within a clinically acceptable range of 103µm. However, the precision of 
the data obtained by scanners and digital devices such as CBCTs has to be compared to the 
conventional workflow outcomes to evaluate their reliability and competitiveness.19,20 In 
addition, no control group was used and the CBCT scan was taken directly from a prepared 
tooth, not from the impression. Applying this technique to patients would be clinically 
questionable due to radiation exposure.  
Against this background, studies showed promising accurate results for the use of CBCT 
data10,11,12, however, the clinically decisive fit of final restorations has not yet been evaluated.  
Therefore, the first publication in the present thesis focused on the marginal fit of single crowns 
out of lithium disilicate fabricated on the basis of a CBCT scan of conventional impressions 
using two different CBCT scanners (CBCT1 and CBCT2) and to compare it to known ways of 
digitalization using an indirect approach (EOS of conventional impressions models) and a direct 
approach using an intraoral scanner (IOS). Kauling 2019 is the only available study that 
compared the marginal fit of grinded ceramic crowns based on the data of two different 
generations of CBCTs. The present study´s methodology aimed to confirm the accuracy of the 
converted STL data generated by CBCTs and to verify if the enhancement of the new 
technologies interferes with the quality of the final data. To this regard, a metal model with a 
molar chamfer preparation was digitized (n = 12 per group) in four distinct manners: IOS direct 
digitalization using an intra-oral scanner (CS3600), cone-beam computed tomography scan 
(CBCT 1) indirect digitalization of the impression (CBCT-CS9300), CBCT 2 indirect 
digitalization of the impression (CBCT-CS8100), and extra-oral scanner (EOS) indirect 
digitalization of the gypsum-cast (CeramillMap400). To evaluate the accuracy of the 
digitalization systems, STL datasets from all groups (N=48; n=12) were exported from the 
digitalization units and imported into the inspection software. Next, the dataset (N=48) was 
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imported to a CAD software where one reference crown was designed and matched with all 
datasets in order to standardize the outline of all final crowns. The 48 crowns were grinded out 
of lithium disilicate ceramic blocks, and their marginal fit was evaluated through the replica 
technique.  
Regarding the CBCT setting parameters that determinate the quality of the image (mA, kV, 
time, mGy⋅cm2, FOV, voxel size), the voxel size establishes the image resolution. CBCT 
CS9300 (CBCT 1) shows a maximal resolution of 90µm, but the setting parameters to scan 
impressions are fixed and the voxel is 200µm. In the case of CBCT CS8100 (CBCT 2), the 
maximal resolution is 75µm, but the impression setting parameters show two configurations of 
voxel size:  high quality (90µm) and standard quality (150µm). The high-quality resolution was 
tested with the goal to obtain more accurate data, but the STL scan data showed many artifacts 
in the images that did not correspond to the real object. The authors believe that the artifacts 
generated by the more precise voxel size occurred because of the noise. The smaller the voxel 
size is, the higher is the spatial resolution and the noise.21 The less precise configuration of 
150µm was then used in order to eliminate the artifacts (by reducing the noise) and to obtain 
the best resolution possible for the CBCT 2.  
Thus, the final results of marginal fit showed differences within a range of 96μm, 68µm, 56µm 
and 51µm for the CBCT 1, CBCT 2, EOS and IOS, respectively. These outcomes confirm that 
the use of CBCT data obtained from digital impressions might be indicated to serve as a basis 
to manufacture lithium disilicate crowns, though crowns from the IOS and EOS showed better 
marginal fit. Although the results from the CBCT 2 showed better accuracy than the CBCT 1, 
they were not statistically significant.  Meanwhile, the final outcomes suggest that the 
calibration of impressions setting parameters combined with further data processing 
improvements might enhance the accuracy of the converted STL data obtained from CBCTs.  
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The use of CBCTs as data acquisition units is a possibility exclusively for indirect digitalization. 
The high radiation doses produced during a CBCT scan, contraindicate the use of CBCTs as a 
way of direct digitalization. It is important to highlight that the studies including patient initial 
data mentioned in the present work used CBCT data previously acquired as a basis of precise 
diagnoses and treatment planning for complex rehabilitations. Still, also for these cases, the 
radiation exposure has to be balanced with the clinical benefit. Nevertheless, a few in vitro 
studies were carried out aiming to minimize the amount of radiation exposure during a CBCT 
scan,22,23 however, for now, the major recommendation is to use CBCT to scan only impressions 
and gypsum casts.9  
 
Optical behavior of CAD/CAM materials for monolithic use  
Monolithic CAD/CAM restorative materials are designed to reduce the costs of fabrication of 
restorations, yet, maintaining its mechanical properties. CAD/CAM technology enables the 
manufacturing of highly accurate monolithic restorations with a more homogenous composition 
and fewer imperfection voids compared to the traditional conventional workflows.7,24 The use 
of monolithic materials sometimes even eliminates the need of plaster casts for the final firing 
steps (required to fabricate conventional ceramic-based restorations), it reduces time 
consumption and costs of the fabrication process; besides enabling a complete digital workflow 
with more standardized, reliable and predictable results.  
The application of monolithic restorations in dentistry is widely indicated, since the range of 
materials varies from PMMA over composites, silicate ceramics up to zirconia. Within this 
field, monolithic blocks from CAD/CAM- fabricated polymer materials have also been 
developed as an option to analogically polymerized material. These materials are polymerized 
under monitored and standardized industrial parameters (temperature, pressure), resulting in a 
high conversion rate that leads to fewer residual monomers, and therefore, higher 
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biocompatibility. Therefore, CAD/CAM-manufactured interim restorations from automatized 
resin blocks show higher mechanical stability compared to analogically manufactured 
ones.25,26,27 
With monolithic restorations, the outer form, surface structure, translucency and color of the 
luting resin determinate the esthetic appearance of the restoration.10 In the case of CAD/CAM 
polymers, adhesive luting seems to be necessary due to its high elasticity to achieve clinical 
success. For esthetics and also for luting procedures, the material´s translucency plays a key 
role. To select the material (for color matching) and to control the esthetics of dental 
restorations, the translucency in the visible light spectrum is a crucial factor.28 Translucency is 
also fundamental in deciding which form of luting procedure, dual-cure or light-cure, should 
be used. However, for luting procedures the transmittance of the material in the blue light 
spectrum (360 to 540 nm) is decisive.29 Therefore, the second publication in the present thesis 
aimed to verify the permeability of CAD/CAM polymers for light in the visible and the blue 
spectrum, 400 to 700 nm and 360 to 540 nm respectively, using feldspathic glass ceramic as a 
control group. For the present study, 11 distincts CAD/CAM polymers (Telio CAD, Cercon 
base PMMA, CAD Temp, Artbloc Temp, Ambarino High-Class, Polycon ae, New Outline 
CAD, Zenotec PMMA, Paradigm MZ 100, QUATTRO DISK Eco PMMA and Lava Ultimate) 
and 1 feldspathic glass ceramic (Vita Mark II) material were evaluated. Disk-shaped test 
specimens (thickness of 1 ± 0.03 mm) from each material with comparable colors (A3) were 
prepared (n = 40 each material, N = 480 in total). The light transmittance at blue spectrum and 
visible spectrum, wavelengths (λ) from 360–540 nm and 400-700 nm, were measured using a 
spectrophotometer, calibrated with intervals of 2 nm. The samples were placed in front of an 
integrating sphere of the spectrophotometer to measure the overall light transmittance. To 
evaluate the light transmittance (T%), the overall light transmittance value of each material was 
divided by the overall light transmittance value with no sample in the spectrophotometer, 
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(baseline) to receive light transmittance in %. This baseline value was obtained from 40 
measurements of light transmittance with no sample in the spectrophotometer. The results of 
these measurements reveled that all groups, including control group, showed significant 
differences between the transmittance of blue and visible light. The glass ceramic group showed 
the highest transmittance for blue spectrum (41.44 %). For the CAD/CAM polymers, 
transmittance varies from 13.96 to 40.52 % within the blue spectrum, and all materials showed 
significant different overall transmittance, except for the Polycon ae and Artbloc Temp (p = 
0.99), which have the same composition but are fabricated from different companies, and for 
Paradigm MZ 100 and TelioCAD (p = 0.47). In clinical terms, these results mean that if the 
indicated curing time of a luting material was calculated for 100% of blue light transmittance, 
by using the glass ceramic evaluated in this study (41.44 % of blue light transmittance) the 
curing time has to be 2.4 times higher. However, if only 13.96 % of blue light is transmitted 
(Polycon ae), the curing time has to be around 7 times longer. This limits light curing luting 
resins to be used in cases of extensive rehabilitations due to the time required to perform the 
curing procedure for these materials. In these cases, the use of dual-cured resins would be an 
alternative as it requires less time and also due to the polymerization achieves better results 
than with light-cured luting composite in extreme conditions. However, the use of additional 
light curing to dual-curing resins, leads to enhance physicochemical properties compared to a 
self-curing resin, i.e., better micromechanical properties leads to increase biocompatibility and 
the degree of conversion.30  
Another variable that influences the amount of light that passes through the material is the 
thickness of restorations. Previous studies that evaluated the transmittance of glass ceramic and 
zirconia, glass ceramic showed higher transmittance than zirconia. However, with a thickness 
of 2.5mm or more glass ceramic and zirconia showed almost no transmittance differences. 31,32 
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Comparing the light transmittance of visible spectrum with blue spectrum, significant 
differences could be observed. In general, the materials showed higher transmittance for visible 
than for the blue spectrum. This suggests that practitioners should not make conclusions from 
the blue spectrum transmittance of a material according to its visible spectrum transmittance. 
This influences the luting procedure´s considerations. The use of CAD/CAM materials requires 
good knowledge and information about the optical properties of the material and the bonding 
procedures to be used. 29 
 
Digital Integrated Treatment-Planning 
The connection of different digital technologies and materials can enhance the predictability of 
clinical outcomes in complex rehabilitations, whereas the integration of CBCT data, scanners 
data, 3D Face Scan, digital articulator with CAD/CAM monolithic materials leads to a more 
precise and safer treatment planning and, as a consequence, more accurate treatment outcomes 
for the patient. 10  
Monolithic materials such as CAD/CAM polymers show a lot of advantages to be used in digital 
integrated treatment planning due to its superior properties that enable the use over longer 
clinical periods, thus facilitating treatment planning, mainly in complex cases. The combination 
of digital technology and CAD/CAM polymers offers a variety of new treatment options, such 
as the fabrication of removable tooth-colored splints to be placed directly after periodontal 
surgery. These splints fulfill multiple functions, being used as a guide for soft tissue incisions 
and bone remodeling, enabling optimal dental hygiene during the healing period, or a prolonged 
pretreatment stage to improve the quality and predictability of the end results in complex cases 
in addition to rehabilitations with VDO - vertical dimension of occlusion decreased and/or 
severe loss of tooth structure and by providing an efficient and minimally invasive intermediary 
treatment period.33,34,35 
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Digital technologies offer the possibility of early patient involvement in the planning procedure 
and provide a great communication tool. Clinicians and dental technicians should work together 
as a well-synchronized team, making the best use of digital technology resources to provide 
more accurate and predictable treatments for the patient. The development of interfaces 
between already existing digital technologies enables innovative treatment options that would 
not be possible with analog methods alone. Despite the rapid development of digital dentistry, 
classic conventional procedures are still the standard for correct treatment in multidisciplinary 
full-arch rehabilitations. However, the conventional procedures complemented by innovative 
CAD/CAM materials, especially CAD/CAM polymers, and digital tools enable dental 
practitioners to achieve more predictable and accurate treatment outcomes. 10 
The current digital and conventional scenario suggests that the more digital systems enhance 
technologically, the smaller the differences and limitations in relation to conventional 
workflows. Some of the latest generations of CBCTs presented in the last IDS (International 
Dental Show- 2019), provided already existing digital devices such as 3D Face Scan attached 
to their software. Another novelty is the possibility to connect digital devices such as intraoral 
scanners to the CBCT in some machines. The authors truly believe that the use of these digital 
technologies combined with the use of CAD/CAM monolithic materials can enhance the 
predictability of clinical outcomes, especially in complex cases and situations in which the 
conventional workflow is limited. 10 
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SUMMARY: 
The use of CBCT data obtained from dental impressions might be indicated to serve as a basis 
to manufacture lithium disilicate crowns with a marginal fit in the range of clinical acceptance. 
Furthermore, the results of the present study suggest that new technologies associated with 
software improvements might enhance the quality of the data obtained from CBCT. Monolithic 
materials present different transmittances for visible and blue light, thus they should be 
indicated according to their esthetic and required luting procedures. The dental team should 
acquire knowledge on the technology and materials, working synergistically with digital 
technology resources to provide more accurate and predictable treatments for the patient. 
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Original Article: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Can+lithium+disilicate+ceramic+crowns++be+
fabricated+on+the+basis+of+CBCT+data%3F 
 
Can lithium disilicate ceramic crowns be fabricated on the basis of CBCT data? Kauling AEC, 
Keul C, Erdelt K, Kühnisch J,Güth JF. Clin Oral Investig. 2019 Feb 6. doi: 10.1007/s00784-
019-02802-6. [Epub ahead of print] 
 
ABSTRACT: 
OBJECTIVES: 
Evaluating the fit of CAD/CAM lithium disilicate ceramic crowns fabricated on basis of direct 
and indirect digitalization of impressions by CBCT or of dental casts. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS: 
A metal model with a molar chamfer preparation was digitized (n = 12 per group) in four ways: 
IOS-direct digitalization using an Intra-Oral scanner (CS3600), cone-beam computed 
tomography scan (CBCT 1)-indirect digitalization of impression (CBCT-CS9300), CBCT 2-
indirect digitalization of impression (CBCT-CS8100), and Extra-Oral scanner (EOS)-indirect 
digitalization of gypsum-cast (CeramillMap400). Accuracy of 3D datasets was evaluated in 
relation to a reference dataset by best-fit superimposition. Marginal fit of lithium disilicate 
crowns after grinding was evaluated by replica technique. Significant differences were detected 
for 3D accuracy by Mann-Whitney U and for fit of crowns by One-way ANOVA followed by 
Scheffe's post hoc (p = 0.05). 
RESULTS: 
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3D analysis revealed mean positive and negative deviations for the groups IOS (- 0.011 ± 0.007 
mm/0.010 ± 0.003 mm), CBCT 1 (- 0.046 ± 0.008 mm/0.093 ± 0.004 mm), CBCT 2 (-
 0.049 ± 0.030 mm/0.072 ± 0.015 mm), and EOS (- 0.023 ± 0.007 mm/0.028 ± 0.007 mm). 
Marginal fit presented the results IOS (0.056 ± 0.022 mm), CBCT 1 (0.096 ± 0.034 mm), CBCT 
2 (0.068 ± 0,026 mm), and EOS (0.051 ± 0.017 mm). 
CONCLUSIONS: 
The marginal fit of EOS and IOS, IOS and CBCT 2, and CBCT 2 and CBCT 1 showed statistical 
differences. The marginal fit of CBCT 1 and CBCT 2 is within the range of clinical acceptance; 
however, it is significant inferior to EOS and IOS. 
CLINICAL RELEVANCE: 
The use of a CBCT enables clinicians to digitize conventional impressions. Despite presenting 
results within clinical acceptable levels, the CBCT base method seems to be inferior to Intra-
Oral scans or to scanning gypsum models regarding the resulting accuracy and fit. 
KEYWORDS: 
Cone-beam computed tomography; Digital impression; Direct digitalization; Fit; Indirect 
restoration.
 
PUBLICATION 2 
Original Article:  
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Transmission+of+light+in+the+visible+spectru
m+(400-700+nm)+and++blue+spectrum+(360-540+nm)+through+CAD%2FCAM+polymers. 
 
Transmission of light in the visible spectrum (400-700 nm) and blue spectrum (360-540 nm) 
through CAD/CAM polymers. Güth JF, Kauling AEC, Ueda K, Florian B, Stimmelmayr M 
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Clin Oral Investig. 2016 Dec;20(9):2501-2506. doi: 10.1007/s00784-016-1755-x.  
 
ABSTRACT: 
OBJECTIVES: 
CAD/CAM-fabricated long-term temporary restorations from high-density polymers can be 
applied for a wide range of indications. Milled from monolithic, mono-colored polymer blocks, 
the translucency of the material plays an important role for an esthetically acceptable result. 
The aim of this study was to compare the transmittance through visible light and blue light of 
CAD CAM polymers to a glass-ceramic material of the same color. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
Ambarino High-Class (AM), Telio-CAD (TC), Zenotec PMMA (ZT), Cercon base PMMA 
(CB), CAD Temp (CT), Artbloc Temp (AT), Polycon ae (PS), New Outline CAD (NC), 
QUATTRO DISK Eco PMMA (GQ), Lava Ultimate (LU), and Paradigm MZ 100 (PA) were 
employed in this study using the feldspathic glass-ceramic Vita Mark II (MK) as control group. 
Using a spectrophotometer, the overall light transmittance was measured for each material (n = 
40) and was calculated as the integration (t c (λ) dλ [10-5]) of all t c values for the wavelengths 
of blue light (360-540 nm). Results were compared to previous data of the authors for visible 
light (400 to 700 nm). 
RESULTS: 
Wilcoxon test showed significant differences between the light transmittance of visible and 
blue light for all materials. 
CONCLUSION: 
CAD/CAM polymers showed different translucency for blue and visible light. This means 
clinicians may not conclude from the visible translucency of a material to its permeability for 
blue light. This influences considerations regarding light curing. 
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CLINICAL RELEVANCE: 
CAD/CAM polymers need to be luted adhesively; therefore, clinicians should be aware about 
the amount of blue light passing through a restoration. 
KEYWORDS: 
CAD/CAM; High-performance polymers; Light curing; Light-transmittance; Long-term 
temporaries; Optical properties (4–6) 
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Original Article: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Virtual+simulation+of+periodontal+surgery+in
cluding+presurgical++CAD%2FCAM+fabrication+of+tooth-
colored+removable+splints++on+the+basis+of+CBCT+data%3A+a+case+report. 
 
Virtual Simulation of Periodontal Surgery Including Presurgical CAD/CAM Fabrication of 
Tooth-Colored Removable Splints on the Basis of CBCT Data: A Case Report. Güth JF, 
Kauling AEC, Schweiger J, Kühnisch J, Stimmelmayr M.  Int J Periodontics Restorative Dent. 
2017 Nov/Dec;37(6):e310-e320. doi: 10.11607/prd.2769. 
 
ABSTRACT 
Innovative digital diagnostic, design, and manufacturing technologies combined with high-
performance polymers offer new possibilities to facilitate complex interdisciplinary treatment 
procedures. This article reports on the interaction of different digital technologies, from 
presurgical digital simulation of periodontal surgery to final prosthodontic rehabilitation, in a 
case of amelogenesis imperfecta in a 17-year-old girl. The aim was to digitally determine the 
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treatment outcome by three-dimensional simulation of the soft tissue removal and to create 
computer-aided design/computer-assisted manufacture tooth-colored splints before the clinical 
treatment. The case report shows the synergy of the combination of multiple digital 
technologies for a predictable periodontal and prosthetic treatment outcome. 
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